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A Message from our Principal
We have reached the long-awaited Christmas break after a short but immensely busy term! Throughout 
the pages of this newsletter, you will get a taste of the activities that have been taking place in the Pre 
and Junior School classrooms this term. The activities culminated in the production and performance 
of nine Christmas Plays over the last week. The students and teachers put a tremendous effort into the 
return of live performances this year. We were delighted to see such a good turnout at the plays, despite 
the weather. The benefits of speech and drama are well documented, we can witness the teamwork, 
confidence and public speaking skills growing year on year, but it is the pure joy on the faces of a group 
of friends performing together which makes the Christmas plays so special. 

Of course, there were plenty of other activities taking place, including sporting and academic successes. 
We were delighted to have an Association of Independent Schools handwriting winner in Elsa Xu, 
congratulations Elsa. Our Class 6 girls continue to dominate in basketball and hockey and our Green 
Schools Committee are working hard on increasing the biodiversity on campus. 
The cadence of activity is only possible with a dedication and imagination of a great team of teachers. 
Many thanks to all of the Pre and Junior School teachers and ancillary staff for offering the students so 
many learning opportunities this term. 

Thanks also, is due to the Junior School Parents Council for their continuous support. The PC organised 
a most successful Christmas Raffle with some fantastic prizes. Many thanks to the donors and sponsors 
and congratulations to the winners! 

We finished up the term with a visit from Santa himself! Enjoy the pictures of this and Christmas Jumper 
Day, which we ran in aid of Crumlin’s Children’s Hospital. 

Finally, I would like to wish all of our Teresian families a very happy and healthy Christmas, with very 
best wishes for 2023. We look forward to welcoming the Pre-School children back on Tuesday 3rd 
January and the Junior School girls on Thursday 5th January. 

Nollaig Shona Daoibh,

Lynda McHale



Pre-School 1

Preschool 1 have made lovely Christmas crafts. 

Here are some pictures of our Christmas boards in the classroom. 



Pre-School 2

In Preschool 2 we did lots of practice for our first Christmas concert since pre-Covid! The children were 
so excited to see all their relatives in the audience while they performed. 

During this month we learned about Christmas and made many crafts! 

Elaine Wyatt



Pre-School 3

Pre-School 3 children have been 
very busy this month preparing 
for their Christmas play and 
making lovely Christmas 
decorations for the class and 
their parents. The children 
enjoyed the messy play when 
they were making Christmas 
ornaments using clay. Last 
week they added the finishing 
touches to their surprises. 

Also, the children painted 
everyone’s favourite reindeer, 
Rudolph and made lovely 
Christmas cards while practising 
pencil control and tracing.

We wish you a merry Christmas 
and a happy new year!
 





Kinder A

‘Twas the month before Christmas and all through Kinder A, 

Excitement was building, Santa was on the way! 

We hung up our stockings around the fireplace, 

We found our naughty elf with chocolate on his face! 

Our first school trip caused lots of fun and fuss, 

As we arrived at the cinema in a great big bus! 

Another first followed – our nativity play, 

5 star reviews the audience had to say! 

The countdown continued, we were finding it hard to sit, 

As we decked the halls and sang Nollaig Shona duit. 

Finally the term was over, there was no time left to wait 

As we shuffled happily out the school gate. 

Our first term finished at the end of December, 

Wishing one and all a Christmas to remember.



Kinder B

That’s a wrap! Christmas is nearly here and it’s time for some festive cheer with our family and friends. 
We had a fantastic December in school, with some beautiful snowflake art work, a trip to the cinema, our 
Christmas play, and a special visit from Séamus the elf. 

I commend each and every one of you for your effort in the school play. You all spoke loud and clearly, and 
sang to your heart’s content. I am sure your families are very proud of you, because I most certainly am. 

We spent our final Tuesday having a ‘Games Day’ by building with lego and blocks, painting huge pine 
cones, playing biongó as Gaeilge, watching ‘Robin Robin’ with hot chocolate and popcorn and finishing off 
our with some ‘keep up the balloon’ activities in PE. 

I would like to wish Sorcha Ayres the best of luck in her new school, we will all miss her in Kinder B. I hope 
you all have a magical Christmas and I look forward to seeing you again in January. 

Nollaig Shona agus Athbhliain faoi mhaise dhaoibh go leir.



Class 1

Class 1 have had a busy last few weeks of term, 
between rehearsing and performing “Big Bad Ben” 
to the whole school and all of the parents, going 
to the Jungle Book panto, revising their work since 
September, learning all about advent and the birth 
of Jesus, making furniture and food for our elf 
Jack and experiencing the first snow of the year – I 
think it is safe to say that all of the girls are looking 
forward to a well-deserved break.

Big Bad Ben has been the highlight for the girls over 
the last few weeks; the story as narrated ably by 
Grace, Sadie, and Ava told us about a troublesome 
young boy Ben, played brilliantly by Rosie. How 
he tormented his parents, Elsie and Beatrix that 
run the local Inn, his teacher, played by Freya and 
classmates, Dora and Annabelle! All hope was not 
lost however, when Super Nanny Gabriel played 
by Chloe, arrived to sort his behaviour out. Ben 
was given a few life lessons and some chores to 
carry out in case any visitors come to stay at the 
Bethlehem Inn. A few characters were met along 
the way including Mary and Joseph beautifully 
portrayed by Tang Tang and Martha, and a Roman 
Soldier, played by Chuxia. 

All of the girls worked really hard at learning their 
lines. They should all be very proud of themselves. 
A special thank you to Evelyn, Emma and Kevin for 
all their work.

As part of our SESE programme, Class 1 have been 
learning about Irish Myths and Legends. They all 
really enjoyed this project and loved hearing about 
Fionn and his adventures, the Fianna, The Children 
of Lir, and The King’s Secret to name a few. You 
should ask them what their favourite one was! 

In Library with Brian, the girls have been designing 
their own objects to be produced in the 3D printer. 
Elsie was very proud to design a really cool Bauble. 
Each girl will get the opportunity to do this during 
their Library sessions.

The term came to an end with a very special visitor 
for the girls on Wednesday morning – great fun was 
had by all! Wishing you and your families a joy filled 
Christmas and a very happy New Year. See you all in 
2023.

Annaliese McConnell



Class 2

Class 2 have finished off this term with another 
hard working month. In English, they have been 
learning all about letter writing and have enjoyed 
exchanging letters with each other. In Maths, we 
set up a shop and practised calculating the cost of 
items and then finding change. 

The girls were busy practising for their Christmas 
play this month and put on a stellar performance 
for family and friends. I was immensely proud of 
the effort put in. Our trip to The Gaeity Theatre for 
the panto was the perfect treat to end the term. It 
was a first visit for many due to covid restrictions 
and I can safely say, a great time was had by all.

Class 2 have worked so hard this term and I’m very 
impressed with the progress they are making. They 
have certainly earned their Christmas holidays. 

Merry Christmas!



Class 3

‘Twas the month before Christmas and all through Class 3,  
Everybody was eager, and dancing with glee.  
The stockings were hung on the chimney with care,  
While the ice on the yard was a slippery affair.  

The children made hats, a great decoration,  
With the Christmassy windows a real sensation.  
Our class elf Christy would hide, dive and climb,  
And do a few other things that are harder to rhyme.  

Once again, we were featured on the show News2Day,  
Discussing the presents for a few weeks away.  
A great thing to see, and we’re not keeping score, 
But if you’re counting our appearances, that makes four.  

Watching the World Cup, a great source of fun,  
With a class draw to see who’d come out number one.  
We researched its history and watched it begin,  
Until one was left standing, with an Argentina win.  

But the highlight of course (and we know it’s cliché),  
Was our superb Horrid Henry Nativity play. 
They acted their hearts out, they sang and they twirled,  
To prove that our play was the best in the world.  

And as the month of December now reaches its end,  
The class we will tidy and the stairs we’ll descend.  
But before taking off, we must gently affirm,  
Happy Christmas to all and we’ll see you next term.  



Class 4

Class 4 have been really enjoying the build up 
to Christmas! Our annual trip to the panto was 
finally possible again after years of Covid so we all 
especially appreciated the treat. (to go with pics of 
the panto)

The highlight of this month was definitely our 
class play. Preparing for it was so much fun and 
performing on the night was so exciting. The girls 
did a fantastic job.

The girls added festive cheer to the classroom by 
painting the windows.



Class 5

The month of December has flown by for Class 5!

The girls enjoyed an exciting trip to the Panto and 
enjoyed putting the finishing touches to their own 
Christmas performance. It is hard to believe that 
we are days away from such an exciting time of the 
year. The winter weather caused a lot of excitement 
as the snow fell. However, this weather also caused 
a lot of absences in the class due to coughs and 
colds over the last two weeks. 

Unfortunately, the night of our Christmas play, 
we had 5 students missing. Last minute auditions 
took place earlier in the day to ensure that the 
show would go ahead! I must commend those who 
stepped into additional roles and learned new lines 
in a matter of hours. 

Projects on scientists and a science themed art 
activity were finally finished. Our term ended on a 
lovely note with such an array of Christmas jumpers 
to fundraise for Crumlin Children’s Hospital. 

I look forward to seeing everyone in the New Year, 
well rested and back to full health!

Wishing you all a wonderful Christmas! 



Class 6 

Here is a snapshot of December for Class 6!

Class 6 Window Painting
Take a look at our beautiful Christmas window 
painting.

The Gaeity Panto 
We watched the Gaeity Panto “The Jungle Book”. It 
was a fantastic performance!

Design Grace a Christmas Jumper 
We held a class competition whereby we had had 
to design a Christmas jumper for Grace. Take a look 
at all our AMAZING entries! 

Class 6 Panto - ‘Aladdin’
I am so proud of Class 6 and their outstanding 
performance of Aladdin on Thursday 15th 
December. The girls put in months of preparation 
and rehearsals for their panto, and it really showed 
on the night. A big thank you to Evelyn for all of her 
hard work!

Creative Writing Workshop
We attended a creative writing workshop at 
Fighting Words - The Write to Right with Brian, 
our amazing librarian and our class teacher, Grace. 
Our class collaboratively wrote an action-packed 
story called ‘Beware of the Teddybear’. It was an 
exciting, fun-filled day and we learned so much! We 
thoroughly enjoyed our day out!



Pastoral Care

Our Nativity Scene is up again in the foyer this year, with the help of enthusiastic pairs of students from 
Class 4 to Class 6.

Our Jesse Tree at the foyer with symbols made by Class 5.  
The Jesse Tree is based on the prophecy of Isaiah 11:1 

A shoot shall sprout from the stump of Jesse, and from his roots  
a bud shall blossom. It is named for Jesse, the father of King David. 

It is Jesus’s‘ family tree’ and ours, too!

Library

Congratulations to the winners of our Book Review 
Competition: Darcey from Class 5 and Aya from 
Kinder B. 

It’s been a busy few weeks in the Library, with competitions, 3D 
printing classes, creative writing and lots more. 

For Class 6 the highlight was the Fighting Words workshop where they 
worked together to write an exciting original story!



Santa Visit

On the last day of school, Santa took a break from making toys to visit Pre-School, Kinder A and Kinder B. 

The children were delighted to meet him, and he was very impressed with their Christmas carols!



Christmas Jumper Day



Christmas Jumper Day


